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8 Splitting the Inheritance of Spite

Dio and Babrius on Iambic Poetics

This paper will explore the role of iambic poetics in Dio Chrysostom’s First Tarsian 
Oration and the two prologues to Babrius’ choliambic fables. These authors deal 
in different ways with the weight of this literary mode’s ancient associations 
(dangerous, funny, scurrilous, shameful). Although they seem to share few 
points of contact, Dio and Babrius offer us an opportunity to see how two authors 
of roughly the same era (Babrius’ dates remain uncertain, but he is typically 
assigned to the first or second century C.E.) and provenance (the provincial world 
of Asia Minor) present very different faces of an iambic inheritance that each goes 
out of his way to emphasize. As I will demonstrate, Dio shows more interest in 
using the person and personal voice of Archilochus as a model for confronting 
a crisis of masculinity in Tarsus, whereas Babrius is more concerned with how 
matters of his modified Hipponactean form interact with issues of content, reg-
ister, and performance. In other words, each author activates different aspects 
of the iambic tradition to different effect. By sharpening these differences and 
ferreting out certain similarities, I will sketch a synchronic outline of how iambic 
poetics was conceptualized in the early imperial East and, more importantly for 
this volume, a diachronic assessment of how things got to this point.

Saussure famously described the experience of linguistic diachrony in terms 
of a game of chess. When examining the arrangement of the pieces we get a syn-
chronic snapshot of where matters stand, but we can also attempt a diachronic 
reconstruction in hopes of better understanding how the pieces came into this 
particular configuration. One or two moves into the match, such an exercise is 
quite easy. Obviously, one player has simply marched a pawn two spaces ahead 
and the other has ordered a knight to leap forward with its characteristic L-shaped 
step. But once the board is a real mess, with various pieces knocked out and battle 
lines intermingled across the field, the diachronic back-story becomes necessar-
ily more speculative and convoluted. In attempting to excavate such a tale from 
ancient literary evidence, it becomes necessary to look for the scars, trompe l’oeil, 
and other telltale signs by which we can interpolate a story that refuses to offer a 
linear, overt or uninterrupted narrative.

With Saussure’s image in mind, we can think of Dio and Babrius as two chess 
players with very different strategies. The iambic aspects of their texts represent 
the arrangement of their pieces on the board after many moves, and our knowl-
edge of the earliest era of iambic poetry provides an approximation of each play-
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er’s starting positions. Unlike a chess match, however, cultural developments 
almost never have a fixed and certain point of origin, and thus our analogy must 
be understood only as a useful approximation. Nevertheless, we can employ this 
imperfect model as a means of advancing the dialog about these two authors, 
iambic poetics more generally, and, most broadly, the workings of cultural dia-
chrony as the systemic dynamics of cultural development in the ancient world.

Before proceeding any further, I must offer my definition of several key con-
cepts. My terminological thinking owes a great deal to Rotstein 2010, and inspired 
by her insights I have developed the following scheme. I use iambos to refer to that 
body of poems generally considered to represent the archaic genre, e.g. the invec-
tive and sexual poems of Archilochus and Hipponax, together with their most 
overt later continuers, e.g. the Iambi of Callimachus and Horace’s Epodes. Since 
I will not be dealing with early boundary cases like the poems of Solon in iambic 
meters or the satirical poems of Xenophanes, this usage should be unproblem-
atic. With ‘iambic mode’ I refer to any work that seems significantly engaged with 
iambos as part of its author’s compositional strategy, e.g. Herodas’ Mimiambi or 
many passages of Old Comedy. By ‘iambic poetics’ I mean the entire arsenal of 
iambic motifs and traits (themes, forms, and styles)—that is, a notional compen-
dium of all the salient features of iambic poems. No work could include every 
aspect of iambic poetics, and, by contrast, a lone marker of iambic poetics (such 
as narrating a fable or using harsh personal invective) does not mean that a given 
work should be considered an example of iambos or even of the ‘iambic mode.’ 
And finally, I use ‘iambic tradition’ to refer to anything that relates to iambos in 
any way. This includes iambos itself, testimonia about iambists, commentary on 
iambos, etc. The notion of a tradition can suggest a self-conscious awareness of 
that tradition. This is obviously problematic, since no two witnesses would have 
experienced this material in the same way. I will account for this problem as it 
arises, but we can at least be aware that, like iambos itself, this tradition must 
have had both a ‘hard’ central core (e.g. a basic and virtually ubiquitous asso-
ciation between Archilochus and iambos, however understood) and ‘soft’ edges 
(e.g. figures such as Hermippus or Solon, or the idea of Sapphic or Anacreontic 
iambos). From all this, I conclude that both Dio and Babrius made use of iambic 
poetics, at least occasionally composed in the iambic mode, and participated in 
the iambic tradition. But neither produced works that should be deemed exam-
ples of iambos.

Rotstein has shown that by the classical era iambos, which had been a richly 
varied genre in the archaic era, had become virtually synonymous with harsh 
invective. With the increasing prominence of the most scurrilous and aggressive 
elements of archaic iambos, biographical lore about the iambists (already visible 
in Pindar’s description of Archilochus as ‘bilious’ and ‘fattening himself on heavy 
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words of hate’) became inextricably linked with evaluations of iambic poetry 
itself.1 We cannot now know if that archaic corpus of poetry included the basic 
‘iambic script’, as Rotstein calls the pattern of offense-retaliation-shame-suicide 
around which the vitae of Archilochus and Hipponax cohere, or if those tales were 
invented in conjunction with the narrowing of the iambic footprint.2 Whatever the 
case, by the end of the classical era, iambos strongly implied invective and the 
names of Archilochus and Hipponax were all but metonymic markers of iambos.

Neither Dio nor Babrius has ever been considered an iambic author. That des-
ignation is regularly reserved first and foremost for Archilochus, Hipponax, and 
Semonides, with the Old Comic poets thrown in as the immediate heirs of archaic 
iambos and a nod to Hellenistic revivalists like Callimachus. But this picture is 
beginning to change as we realize that iambos continued to be a vital genre well 
into the classical era and that the Hellenistic “revival” may, to a large extent, be a 
mirage resulting from the fact that such later iambos has not survived.3 Further-
more, while we have long known the bit of evidence that Asopodorus of Phlius 
composed iamboi in prose (whatever Athenaeus might have meant exactly by 
οἱ καταλογάδην ἴαμβοι 10.445b), some scholars now understand a great deal of 
So  cra tic literature and even certain trends in classical oratory as activating an 
iambic mode.4 Others have stretched our vision beyond the Hellenistic era (typ-
ically the end of the story on the Greek side before the discussion turns to Latin 
authors, such as Catullus and Horace) and suggested that authors continued to 
compose in an iambic mode well into the imperial era.5 With such a buzz of activ-
ity expanding our notion of iambic poetics (and at the same time, perhaps, weak-
ening our perceptions of it as a delimited literary force), we can recognize Dio’s 
discussion of Archilochus and Babrius’ comments about his iamboi as participat-
ing in the ancient discussions and debates about what the iambic tradition was 
and how it could continue to be harnessed to new literary undertakings.

1 Pindar Pyth. 2.52–56 provides the earliest testimonium about Archilochus, which empha-
sizes the dangerous and angry aspects of his biography: ἐμὲ δὲ χρεὼν / φεύγειν δάκος ἀδινὸν 
κακαγοριᾶν. / εἶδον γὰρ ἑκὰς ἐὼν τὰ πόλλ᾽ ἐν ἀμαχανίᾳ / ψογερὸν Ἀρχίλοχον βαρυλόγοις ἔχθεσιν 
/ πιαινόμενον (‘I must flee the swarming bite of slander. For I’ve seen from afar often impotent 
bilious Archilochus glutting himself on the heavy words of hate’). These elements are not prom-
inent in the surviving fragments of Archilochean iambos but the biographical tradition (of what-
ever value) supplies ample explanation through the well-known story of the Lycambids.
2 For the ‘iambic script’, see Rotstein 2010, 12–13.
3 Rotstein 2010, 25–60 addresses this issue with great thoroughness. In the classical era, e.g., 
we may not know much about the comic and iambic poet Hermippus, but a few bits of evidence 
about him (Ath. 3.76c, 11.461e, and the scholia to Ar. Av. 1149b) testify to a rich iambic output that 
seems to have attracted audiences.
4 Worman 2008 deals with both Plato (153–212) and oratory (213–274).
5 Agosti 2001, Zannetto 2003, and Hawkins 2014. 
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I do not have any interest in arguing that Dio is an iambopoios or that his 
oration is an example of a prose iambos. I do consider it to exemplify how the 
legacy of iambos as an old poetic genre that posed as a kind of face-to-face social 
negotiation (whether at festivals or in symposia, whether humorously or mali-
ciously) could be incorporated into oratorical prose.6 In fact, the difficulty in 
determining the tone of archaic iambic aggression may have bearing on Dio’s 
speech, the general tenor of which continues to elude modern readers. And in the 
case of Babrius, the question of his status as an iambopoios quickly circles back 
to the issue of what we mean by that term. His use of the word iamboi to describe 
his own poetry combined with his choliambic meter, fabular content, and the 
first-person posturing of his prologues all bring him close to the archaic iambists, 
but his impersonal catalogue of fables and his renunciations of iambic aggression 
feel quite distant.

We can better process these points of contact with iambic poetics by drawing 
upon the methodology that Rotstein derives from cognitive studies.7 Perhaps 
most importantly, she eschews the quest to define iambos and argues strongly 
that no single principle of categorizing genres existed in antiquity. Every claim 
about what does or does not constitute an example of iambos or what poet is 
or is not an iambopoios is predicated on assumptions about which features to 
privilege among a ‘network of family resemblances’ within which iambic poetry 
coheres. Rotstein speaks, therefore, about choices between ‘narrow’, ‘extended’, 
and ‘received’ conceptions of the corpus of iambic literature to highlight different 
ways of approaching category judgments. Within these broad options, we can 
make decisions about the status of a particular text based on an understanding 
of ‘salient’ or ‘dominant’ features of iambos. Since iambic meters and personal 
aggression are generally recognized as ‘dominant’ features, we can see that Dio’s 
use of prose and Babrius’ rejection of aggression move them far from any ‘narrow’ 
conception of iambos, as represented by the works of Archilochus and Hipponax. 
At the same time, Dio’s recourse to Archilochus as part of his aggressive perfor-
mative voice in the First Tarsian and Babrius’ comments about his iamboi and his 
choliambic meter all bring salient features of iambos into their texts. In the final 
tally, these works surely stand outside the corpus of ‘received’ iambos despite the 
fact that they invoke prominent features of iambic poetry. My goal in this paper, 
then, will be to assess the extent to which these features participate in a stable 
system of synchronic variability in the understanding of iambos and at the same 
time reflect a process of diachronic change. 

6 Lucian’s Pseudologista and Julian’s Misopogon similarly combine iambic material with orator-
ical prose. Hawkins 2014 studies these texts in this light.
7 Rotstein 2010, 3–26.
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1   Dio’s Archilochean Voice
Dio’s First Tarsian Oration (Or. 33) is a lively and colorful civic harangue that has 
much more in common with his Alexandrian Oration (Or. 32) than with his more 
serious Second Tarsian (Or. 34). Although many details remain uncertain about 
when and why he came to the capital of Roman Cilicia, it seems quite likely that 
the First Tarsian was delivered before a large, public, and mixed gathering in 
Tarsus.8 And while Dio does not make his main theme clear in the early stages of 
his speech, his overarching point is that a certain bodily noise heard throughout 
the city is clear proof of the feminization of the local male population, whom 
he calls ἀνδρόγυνοι  (39). He refers to the noise with the verb ῥέγκειν, and this 
presumably indicates some sort of snort, though various commentators have sug-
gested that it is a euphemism for snoring, sexual grunting, or flatulence.9 It is 
even possible that the entire topic is a joke and the whole point is that there is 
no specific referent whatsoever. Whatever the case may be, Dio spends a great 
deal of time elaborating the manner in which this sound, which can be heard 
all the time and in every corner of the city, goes hand in hand with the Tarsian 
men’s effeminate taste in Eastern forms of music, habits of depilation, sexual 
practices, tone of voice, etc. This epidemic of emasculation horrifies Dio, and he 
aims to shake Tarsus from its torpor and reawaken its appropriately manly (i.e. 
traditional Hellenic) ways.

Such a message could only be delivered with a teasing wink or a gripping 
sense of moral rectitude. Dio himself claims to be befuddled as he begins his 
speech and asks what on earth the Tarsians could have been hoping for when 
they invited him to speak (1–3). They surely will not get any lyric elegance, rhetor-
ical flourish, or hymnic praise, nor will they find in him a speaker who is well-pre-
pared, witty, wise, or able to give a large donation to the city’s coffers. What 
he can provide emerges from a contrast between Homer and Archilochus. The 
former goes so far in lavishing praise on everything and everyone that he even 
pays that scourge Thersites the compliment of being ‘clear-voiced’. The latter, 

8 Bost-Pouderon 2006, 7–40 is the latest to scrutinize such issues, and she offers a convenient 
and thorough discussion of previous scholarship. Her own position is that Dio delivered the First 
Tarsian during the reign of Vespasian and prior to his exile under Domitian; it was probably 
presented in Tarsus’ theater; and it was not performed in conjunction with the Second Tarsian, 
which she believes to be a later work. One noteworthy heterodox theory bears mention as a re-
minder of how much uncertainty surrounds this text. Lemarchand 1926, 125–126 proposed that 
Or. 33 was not actually performed before (or directed toward) a Tarsian audience but was a fic-
tional and largely humorous Cynic diatribe.
9 Kokkina 2007 surveys the state of this issue and lobbies for the idea that Dio is speaking about 
flatulence. 
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however, recognized that mankind needed censure more than it needed praise, 
and he unstintingly offered his stinging λοιδορία (11) for the betterment of those 
around him. For this reason Dio assimilates his voice to this image of Archilochus 
and pairs it with the resolve of a doctor who must confront a patient’s least dec-
orous bodily issues and who administers bitter medicine for society’s ills. The 
social function of archaic iambos has hypertrophied into a self-conscious theory 
of practice (11–12).10

Dio shows little interest in Archilochus as a poet, though he does quote a few 
lines, and he ranks Archilochus’ prestige with that of Homer. More telling for Dio’s 
project is that he also blends Socrates into his own authorial posturing and pairs 
these two models in terms of their uncompromising ethical stance toward their 
communities.11 Just as Archilochus presents a more useful alternative to Homeric 
vapidity, so too Socrates bravely fulfilled the role that comic poets ought to have 
played (and originally did) in classical Athens (9–10). For Dio then, Archilochus, 
especially when linked with Socrates, presents the opportunity to deliver an 
unpleasant message that will not be welcome to his audience but which is sorely 
needed. By placing Archilochus next to Homer as an exemplar from a distant age, 
Dio clearly recognizes and wants his audience to recognize Archilochus’ vener-
able antiquity. In terms of our chess analogy, Archilochus serves as the starting 
configuration of the pieces that have been moved countless times over the years. 
But how does Dio’s Archilochus cross this temporal divide in order to serve as 
a relevant model for first-century Tarsus? And where, if at all, can we catch Dio 
playing fast and loose with his archaic model?

As we begin to assess Dio’s engagement with iambic poetics here, we can 
note several basic but important points. First, the presence of Archilochus offers 
a powerful marker of the relevance of the iambic tradition. Next, Dio’s discussion 
of λοιδορία makes clear that he understands invective to be a fundamental aspect 
of Archilochus’ biography and poetic style. It is likely in connection with these 
aspects of the iambic tradition that Dio includes fabular material in this section 
of his speech. He narrates an inset fable, which he claims to be Aesopic but is oth-
erwise unattested, that discusses the dynamics of iambic abuse (16). The eyes, he 
says, became jealous of the mouth for all the sweet things it got to consume, but 
when the eyes once got a dose of honey they found it bitter and stinging. Just so, 
Dio continues, the Tarsians are likely to desire philosophy, but when they realize 

10 Rotstein 2010, 291 finds a clue to one view of the social function of Archilochean iambos in 
the theory that “Archilochus” defeated “Homer” in a comic agôn in Cratinus’ Archilochoi. Nagy 
1979, 251 speculates that iambos offered “an affirmation of philótês in the community.” 
11 Brancacci 2001 discusses Dio’s interest in Socrates and provides a wealth of relevant bibli-
ography.
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that it is beyond them they will find it to be nothing more than bitter λοιδορία. 
A dominant trait of iambos has become implicated in the practice of philosophy 
and at the same time philosophy has taken on a potentially iambic edge.12 These 
three ‘salient features’ of iambic poetics (the person of Archilochus, λοιδορία, 
and a fable) all serve as indications that Dio is invoking the iambic tradition in his 
oration, and each of these aspects of that tradition derive from a diachronically 
stable understanding of iambic poetics. All throughout antiquity, Archilochus, 
invective, and fables are mentioned in conjunction with iambos.

Less obviously so but still in the realm of the synchronic image of iambic 
poetics is Dio’s decision to valorize Archilochus over Homer. Our earliest depic-
tion of Archilochus outside his own poetry comes from Pindar’s decidedly neg-
ative portrayal of him as a dangerous slanderer in Pythian 2.52–56 (cited above). 
This perception of Archilochus persists, but it is counterbalanced by the positive 
vision that Dio supports. Thus, Cratinus seems to have valorized Archilochean 
poetics over the Homeric alternative in his Archilochoi, and an epigram by the 
emperor Hadrian pays Archilochus the backhanded compliment of saying that he 
would have surpassed Homer (here referred to as ‘the Maeonian’) if the Muse had 
not directed his efforts into scurrilous material (A.P. 7.674).

Ἀρχιλόχου τόδε σῆμα, τὸν ἐς λυσσῶντας ἰάμβους
  ἤγαγε Μαιονίδηι Μοῦσα χαριζομένη.

This is the grave of Archilochus, whom to rabid iamboi
  the Muse led, favoring Maeonia’s son.

The debate about the value of Archilochus’ poetic output remained open, and 
thus Dio’s choice to valorize him constitutes one option in his synchronic concep-
tualization of the iambic tradition.13

12 In Book 11 of his Deipnosophistae, Athenaeus relates two anecdotes that attest to a similar 
cultural memory of an intersection between philosophical and iambic elements. In the first he 
tells us that after Gorgias had read the Platonic dialogue by his name the sophist exclaimed, 
‘How well Plato knows how to abuse!’ (ὡς καλῶς οἶδε Πλάτων ἰαμβίζειν 505d). While this anec-
dote is unattributed (it is introduced with the ubiquitous λέγεται, ‘they say…’), Athenaeus goes 
on to cite Hermippus, the colleague of Callimachus, for the following story (505d–e): as Gorgias 
returned from Delphi, where he had dedicated a golden statue of himself, Plato said, ‘Here comes 
the beautiful, golden (ὁ καλός τε καὶ χρυσοῦς) Gorgias’; to which the orator replied, ‘What a 
lovely young Archilochus Athens has produced’ (ἦ καλόν γε αἱ Ἀθῆναι καὶ νέον τοῦτον Ἀρχίλοχον 
ἐνηνόχασιν). For more on Plato and iambic poetics, see Worman 2008, 153–212.
13 Nesselrath 2007 surveys descriptions of Archilochus in Lucian’s era and concludes that he 
was most typically presented in one of three guises: as a consummate poet, as a justified critic, 
or as an extreme reviler.
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If the conversation over Archilochus’ worth never came to a definitive closure, 
Dio’s reasons for preferring him over Homer can help us uncover the diachronic 
story. Dio focuses much of his energy in this speech on the theme of substance 
over appearance, a motif that likely derives from late classical and Hellenistic 
trends in philosophy that have a bearing on the iambic tradition as well. Dio notes 
his own shabby attire, he quotes Archilochus’ poem that vaunts an unimpressive 
looking but courageous general over a handsome stuffed-shirt (fr. 114, discussed 
in detail below), and he chastises the people of Tarsus for allowing unnatural 
and dainty grooming habits to undermine traditional gender roles. All of this fits 
with the generally Cynic tone of Dio’s message here and in many of his orations. 
His depiction of Archilochus in the First Tarsian, therefore, as someone whose 
invective was motivated by an ethical vision similar to that promulgated by Cynic 
philosophers reveals an important diachronic shift in the iambic tradition. We 
cannot know why Cratinus in his Archilochoi staged an Archilochean victory over 
Homeric poetics (if such, indeed, happened at all), but we can say with some 
confidence that Cratinus and Dio must have had different reasons for preferring 
the iambist to the epic bard. The emergence of Cynic philosophy encouraged 
someone like the Cynic-leaning Dio to see Archilochus through a lens that was 
not available to Cratinus. A philosophical theory that valorizes earthy simplicity 
over the synthetic elegance of haute culture creates certain obvious parallels with 
a poetic style deemed low-register and thus casts a philosophical patina over 
Archilochean poetry.

A similar transformation can be detected in Dio’s treatment of the scope 
of Archilochus’ worldview. Although Archilochus’ poetry clearly grows out of 
Panhellenic poetic trends it speaks of matters local to the environs of Paros and 
Thasos, and this localism hypertrophies in the biographical tradition about him.14 
Archilochus, like Socrates, who, for all the worldliness of the Athenian empire of 
his day, stayed home in Athens except when pressing state business forced him to 
leave, was remembered as belonging to a particularly local context. Dio, however, 
was born into a world in which men who were destined for greatness regularly 
crisscrossed the Roman Empire. When Dio (like every other touring speaker of 

14 The local nature of iambos is surely a poetic pose. Archilochean iambos relies on Homeric 
language and works with many conventional themes, and topics such as the physical description 
of Thasos (frr. 21–22 West) do not demand any local familiarity on the part of an audience. The 
case of Hipponax may seem more extreme, since his language tends to be more recherché and 
some verses, such as the directions given in frr. 42 and 50 West, do seem to hinge on local knowl-
edge. Carey 2008, however, has made an important argument for the Panhellenic accessibility 
of even such highly regionalized material as this. In this volume, Rosen addresses the conceit of 
satire, broadly understood, that presents itself ‘so localized to its time and place that it does not 
export well to audiences or readers of other places and historical periods’ (213).
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this era) arrived at a city he often had no personal connections upon which to 
rely for the articulation of his public persona. This is not to say, of course, that 
he did not have a network of friends, patrons, and rivals throughout the empire, 
but rather that these connections were specifically trans-local rather than local. 
When he came to Tarsus, then, he presumably had no personal stake in the local 
situation but presented himself as being motivated by a passionate concern for 
the general issue of manly deportment. For the purposes of assessing Dio’s use of 
iambic poetics in this speech it does not matter whether this passion represents a 
biographical reality or a generic posturing. 

The recollection of Archilochus’ life around Paros and Thasos contained a 
deep theme of bitterness and anger. This legacy, which Pindar and Horace wanted 
to keep at arm’s distance, was thus an outgrowth of a posture of local, intimate 
relations among a small community of people who would probably have known 
each other at least by reputation combined with a need to explain the aggres-
sive poetics of archaic iambos. Archilochus’ anger is not a prominent theme in 
the remains of his poetry, but if, as many suspect, the story of the broken mar-
riage pact informs the cycle of poems against Lycambes, then his persona surely 
responded to that affront with fury. Later descriptions frequently focus on his 
anger, bitterness, or hatred. Pindar wants to stay clear of Archilochus, whom as 
noted above he describes as ‘fattening himself on heavy words of hate’ (ψογερὸν 
Ἀρχίλοχον βαρυλόγοις ἔχθεσιν πιαινόμενον, Pyth. 2.55–56).15 Horace describes 
Archilochean iambos in terms of its rabies (‘rage’, Ars 79), and this anger appears 
as a standard element in many other sources too.16 As always, such sources 

15 For this passage, see most recently Steiner 2011.
16 Callim. fr. 380 describes Archilochus as having a dog’s χόλος, ‘bile’ or ‘anger’ (the former 
being the humoral cause of the latter); Gaetulicus (A.P. 7.71.1–2) alludes to Callimachus when 
he describes Archilochus ὅς ποτε πικρὴν / Μοῦσαν Ἐχιδναίῳ πρῶτος ἔβαψε χόλῳ, ‘he who first 
dipped the Bitter Muse in Echidna’s bile/anger’; A.P. 7.352.3 (Meleager or anon.) similarly refers 
to him as πικρός, ‘bitter’; centuries later, Julian the Egyptian (quoting Callimachus) combined 
anger and bitterness in his warning to Cerberus (A.P. 7.69.3–4): φυλάσσεο θυμὸν ἰάμβων / δριμύν, 
πικροχόλου τικτόμενον στόματος, ‘beware the deep passion of his iamboi, born of [Archilochus’] 
bitter-angry mouth’; Dioscorides (A.P. 7.351.6) has the dead daughters of Lycambes describe 
Archilochus’ words as φήμη στυγερή, ‘hate speech’; Horace (Epod. 6.11–14) says that Archilochus 
was spretus, ‘spurned’, by Lycambes, an offense that would surely engender an angry response; 
Ps.-Acron’s comment on that passage confirms this suspicion by claiming that Archilochus was 
iratus, ‘angered’; in his thoroughly angry Ibis, Ovid threatens his enemy that soon in te mihi liber 
iambus / tincta Lycambeo sanguine tela dabit, ‘my unleashed iambus will send against you weap-
ons stained with Lycambes’ blood’ (53–54); Martial would later quote Ovid in his facetious claim 
that he never composed poetry in which Lycambeo sanguine tela madent, ‘weapons drip with Ly-
cambes’ blood’ (7.12.6); schol. to Ov. Ibis 521–524 explains another Ovidian reference to Archilo-
chus by saying that the iambist was commotus ad iram, ‘roused to anger’ against Lycambes 
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should not be taken as straightforward historical witnesses of archaic realities 
but, rather, as part of the living and changing tradition about these figures.

For Dio and our diachronic interest in the iambic tradition, there are two 
significant factors that make this absence of iambic anger significant. The first, 
which ties in with his use of Socrates, is that in the post-philosophical world 
unbridled spite was unbecoming. Blinding rage could be contemplated through 
tragic figures such as Hercules or Ajax or it could be foisted onto foreigners, 
black-hats, or some form of the Other. But for Dio, whom Philostratus classified as 
a hybrid philosopher-sophist, it would not be decorous to seethe like an archaic 
iambist; and, even if we lay the heaviest possible stress on the ethical dimension 
of archaic iambos, it was certainly a pre-philosophical mode of discourse.17 Dio, 
that is, makes use of Archilochean invective as a form of ethical protreptic but he 
has no need to engage with the most caustic implications of iambic abuse.

In upbraiding the Tarsians, therefore, he does not unleash a torrent of 
Archilochean hatred, because it would not have fit his philosophical demeanor 
or his paideutic goals and also because it would have had no personal resonance. 
By eschewing Archilochus’ later reputation for anger, Dio has made the poet of 
Paros Roman in the same way that Dio himself was a citizen of the empire; the 
flip side of this is that the specifically local associations surrounding Archilo-
chus and Socrates provide Dio with at least a pretense of a local commitment to 
Tarsus. Personal and local motivations from the archaic age are transformed in 
his speech into a pan-imperial decorum that works equally well in any city in the 
eastern Mediterranean basin.

While the personal anger of the iambists has no place in Dio’s iambic adap-
tation, another motif of archaic iambos is readily apparent in the First Tarsian, 
namely the questioning of the manhood of both the speaker and the target of 
iambic speech. This apparent continuity, however, belies a deep shift in the cul-
tural discourse about masculinity. To build toward this point, we will be on more 
stable ground if we first return to the archaic scene.

Donald Lavigne has discussed how iambic speakers are often characterized 
by “a performance of masculine excellence which, in turn, is based upon a failed 

(though admittedly the scholia to this poem are of particularly dubious value); finally, Val. Max. 
6.3 presents the family of Lycambes as domum sibi visam, ‘a household hated by [Archilochus]’.
17 Stinging retorts uttered with élan and wit were highly prized, but anger could all too easily 
undermine one’s goals. Philostratus demonstrates this in his account of Philagrus of Cilicia (V.S. 
2.8), who got so angry that he committed a solecism in front of other sophists (a ghastly misstep) 
and then botched a formal performance because he could not put his anger behind him. From a 
more purely philosophical perspective, Plutarch (an exact contemporary of Dio) expounds the 
dangers of anger in various texts, though most succinctly in De Cohib. Ira 452F.
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performance of masculinity.”18 Already among the most famous scenes of archaic 
iambos we find questions surrounding the manliness of the speaker, who then 
lashes out in an effort to assert his virility. The testimonia about Archilochus’ 
relationship with the Lycambids and the articulation of that relationship in the 
Cologne Epode (fr. 196a) exemplify this. Archilochus has failed to obtain a wife 
and in response he creates a poetic tableau in which he eviscerates Lycambes’ 
paternal standing by dramatizing the sexual violation of his daughters. This pro-
vides Archilochus with an opportunity to vaunt his manliness in a self-defeating 
assertion of his sexual aggression that further distances him from the possibility 
of securing a legitimate and respectable marriage.

We find a surprisingly similar scenario in Dio’s First Tarsian. Here, the 
dubious gender of the local men is the central issue, but Dio also calls his own 
masculinity into question. Following the lead of Maud Gleason’s important thesis 
that within the spectrum of imperial gender constructions the manliest figures 
are those who successfully manipulate public performances (especially those 
involving sophistic panache or political acumen), we must conclude that Dio has 
been, to some degree, feminized.19 He begins his speech claiming to be the oppo-
site of wise, rich, eloquent and socially graceful (i.e. not πεπαιδευμένος), and he 
goes on to deal with a situation in Tarsus that has led the local men ultimately 
to depilate their genitals and become androgynous—that is, they have abdicated 
their manhood. Thus, when Dio takes up the mantle of Archilochus, he likely 
does so in order to treat his subject on an appropriately low-register footing. His 
chosen topic demands a literary style that can comfortably speak to such matters, 
which ordinarily are not discussed at all in public; and he calls his own manhood 
into question (however disingenuously) in order to create an appropriate rhetor-
ical context for critiquing that of the Tarsian men. Once he has added the recog-
nizably Socratic pose of being an unsophisticated and simple speaker, Dio clears 
the way for communicating a low-register message to an audience of failed men.

 Dio’s depiction of gender-related matters in Tarsus has striking parallels 
with a narrative found in the third-century Mnesiepes Inscription from Paros.20 
In that text the putative first audience of Archilochean iambos rejects this new 
poetic utterance and pays the price. As punishment for their disrespect Apollo 
strikes them with a bout of ‘impotence’, ἀσθενεῖς] εἰς τὰ αἰδοῖα (E1 III.43–44). In 
the First Tarsian Dio laments that his own rhetoric is ‘powerless’, ἀσθενής (62), to 
combat this epidemic that has plunged the city (through social rather than divine 

18 Lavigne 2010, 87.
19 Gleason 1995.
20 Clay 2004 updates the text and all discussions of this inscription and Hawkins 2009 analyzes 
the inscription’s narrative in terms of a social and environmental crisis.
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mechanisms) into a similar case of mass impotence. Dio also refers to the favors 
that Apollo showed to Archilochus both before his birth and after his death:

Archilochus… alone, both after his death and before his birth, enjoyed the highest recogni-
tion of the god. Apollo drove the man who killed him from his temple and said that he had 
killed a servant of the Muses (Μουσῶν… θεράποντα). And when that man objected that he 
had killed him in war, Apollo again called Archilochus a servant of the Muses. And he told 
Archilochus’ father, who was consulting his oracle before Archilochus’ birth, that his son 
would be immortal (ἀθάνατος).

Or. 33.12

The former anecdote, about Archilochus’ death, was clearly well-known in antiq-
uity, but the latter is paralleled only in the Mnesiepes Inscription (E1 II.22–57).21 As 
Mnesiepes recounts Archilochus’ early life he first describes an amazing encoun-
ter with the Muses. In disguise they confront the young man as he is leading a 
cow to market, and after some ribald banter the goddesses and the cow disap-
pear and leave behind a lyre. Mnesiepes next relates that Archilochus’ father, 
Telesicles, was initially incredulous. But when, soon after, he was chosen to go to 
Delphi on an official delegation, Telesicles heard from Apollo that whichever of 
his sons he first encountered upon arriving home would be immortal and famed 
in song (ἀθάνατος… ἀοίδιμος). Archilochus, of course, was that son. Admittedly, 
Mnesiepes places this story in Archilochus’ youth, whereas Dio sets it before his 
birth, but they are clearly variations of the same tale given the role of Archilo-
chus’ father, the seeking of an oracle, and Apollo’s comment about Archilochus’ 
immortal fame. This certainly does not prove that Dio knew this inscription 
(though that is not at all unreasonable to imagine for someone so well-travelled), 
but it does raise the possibility that the shared narrative patterns about male 
impotence are not coincidental.22

Although Dio taps into an old iambic pattern of questioning the gender of 
speaker and target, the social discourse about gender had changed radically 
since Archilochus’ (and even since Mnesiepes’) era. What in the archaic world 
had emerged from a discourse between genres is articulated within a more or 
less uniform performance style in Dio’s era. We can best recognize this shift by 
considering Dio’s manipulation of Archilochus’ own words. Early in his speech he 

21 This story of Archilochus’ birth may be referenced in an epigram by Posidippus of Pella (705 
SH), though the fragmentary condition of the text prevents sure conclusions. 
22 Dio goes on to suggest a thought exercise for his audience: they are to imagine a ‘plague’ in 
which male and female voices become indistinguishable (38). Such a horrific vision represents 
the ultimate dissolution of social structure.
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quotes the first two lines of fr. 114 to announce his ethical stance that refuses to 
be duped by impressive outward appearances (I provide all four surviving lines):

οὐ φιλέω μέγαν στρατηγὸν οὐδὲ διαπεπλιγμένον
οὐδὲ βοστρύχοισι γαῦρον οὐδ’ ὑπεξυρημένον,
ἀλλά μοι σμικρός τις εἴη καὶ περὶ κνήμας ἰδεῖν
ῥοικός, ἀσφαλέως βεβηκὼς ποσσί, καρδίης πλέως.

I have no liking for a general who is tall, walks with a swaggering gait,
takes pride in his curls, and is partly shaven.
But let mine be someone short, who has a bent look about the shins,
stands firmly on his feet, full of courage.

Dio recites this couplet (and then summarizes the last two lines) as part of his 
contrast between Homeric praise and Archilochean blame, and it is reasonable 
and even likely that this poem was understood in its archaic context to activate 
a roughly similar comparison. Homer describes a world in which nearly every 
major character is a magnificent example of manly beauty, and any questions 
about someone’s manhood are soon settled for good on the field of battle. Martial 
prowess serves as the ultimate marker of unimpeachable virility. Archilochus, on 
the other hand, frequently speaks from the un-Homeric vantage of a common 
soldier who can, at various points, get drunk while enduring a long night watch 
(fr. 4) or throw away his shield (fr. 5). Concerned more with surviving to live 
another day than with pretentious notions of immortal glory, he cares more about 
a commander’s guts than his looks. In the archaic situation these different per-
spectives on the male ideal are articulated through the habits of poetic performa-
tive-generic practice. Epos rarely focuses on sub-elite matters, and when it does 
it tends to drive out violently figures such as Thersites and Irus. But iambos pres-
ents the world differently and frequently seems to be reacting to epic stylings. 
Archilochus’ critique of what seems to be a typical Homeric hero in fr. 114 is thus 
rooted in the performative-generic thumbprint of iambos.

In Dio’s world, no such cross-generic system mediated the discourse about 
male gender. Oratorical prose was the dominant literary form, and this medium 
could address a huge range of topics without sparking any trans-generic tension. 
Thus, for example, the battle lines between the unrepentantly effeminate Favori-
nus and the hypermasculine Polemo were drawn within the capacious arena of 
imperial declamatory performance. More important for the topic of manliness 
than trans-generic issues was the blunt reality that under the pax Romana one 
rarely had the opportunity to prove one’s valor on the battlefield. This, in turn, 
forced elite men to find other avenues through which to establish their manly 
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bona fides. Gleason has shown how sophistic oratory could provide such an 
outlet, and van Nijf reminds us that the world of imperial athletics, visible pri-
marily in the epigraphic record, also offered the chance for men to put themselves 
to the test and display their manliness to the world.23

Parallel to this shift away from warfare as the ultimate venue for sorting out 
the hierarchy of manly prowess is Dio’s claim that there has been a change in the 
aesthetic valuing of the male and female forms. In Dio’s On Beauty (Or. 21) he 
discusses how tastes have changed to favor the ideal of female, rather than male, 
beauty. Traditional masculine forms of beauty now receive less attention, and 
this, in turn, means that men who want to be noticed for their beauty have begun 
to use traditionally feminine wiles. So not only do the men of Tarsus not have the 
opportunity to prove themselves in battle, but they are caught up in a wider fem-
inizing trend that can seduce men away from old-world masculine aesthetics. All 
this provides rich material for an author who chooses to dip his pen in Echidna’s 
bile, as Gaetulicus described the source of Archilochus’ art (A.P. 7.71); but for our 
survey of the diachronic story of Dio’s interaction with iambic poetics the impor-
tant point is that the gender-bending motifs that he connects with Archilochus 
and weaves throughout his speech mimic similar themes in archaic iambos even 
though the discourse about masculinity had undergone a deep transformation in 
the intervening eras. Dio and Archilochus may both call into question their own 
gender and that of their targets, but they do so for reasons that would have been 
differently understood by their respective audiences.

One last cultural change that influences Dio’s use of the iambic mode deals 
with the power of the speaking voice. Although Dio does not emphasize this 
point, Archilochus was famous for the virtually magical efficacy of his poetic 
utterances. This power, also attested for Hipponax, is known to us only from 
the relevant testimonia and not from any iambic poetry itself, but the story that 
Archilochus’ verses drove Lycambes and his family to hang themselves was 
among the best known anecdotes about him.24 So while we might wonder what, 
if anything, Dio’s audience knew about Archilochus or archaic iambos, we can 
be confident that the better educated would have known of that Archilochus who 

23 In many ways Gleason 1995 and van Nijf 2003 represent starkly opposing views. But in terms 
of my argument they both demonstrate how masculinity could be displayed, contested, and eval-
uated in non-military venues.
24 In 1974 Rankin wrote an article titled “Archilochus was no Magician.” This piece responded 
to the iambist’s persistent legacy, which we can see in Ben Johnson’s treatment of Archilochus 
in his Poetaster as somewhat of a magician: “Or I could do worse, armed with Archilochus’ fury, 
write iambicks, should make the desperate lashers hang themselves” (147–149). This reputation 
was also part of the scholarly discourse about iambos, as witnessed by works like Hendrickson 
1925 and Elliott 1960, 1–15.
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drove his enemies to the noose with his poetry. Far from claiming to have such 
efficacy himself, Dio, as mentioned above, laments that his words are powerless, 
ἀσθενής (62), and this claim can be read as a pivot point between his two avowed 
models. Unlike Archilochean speech, Dio’s words so completely lack any effica-
cious power that his voice is unmanned, just as the people of Paros who refused 
to welcome that legendary first performance of Archilochean iambos. Even if we 
don’t hear an intertextual connection with the Mnesiepes Inscription, the notion 
of powerless rhetoric contrasts sharply with the reputation of Archilochus’ voice. 
But at the same time, Dio’s professed oratorical weakness allies him with the 
image of Socrates. Plato’s Apology stood as a monumental statement of Socrates’ 
flippant failure to succeed in the court of public opinion at precisely the same 
moment that Plato pushed him forward as the heroic martyr of ascendant phi-
losophy.

In this one word, then, we can hear Dio acknowledge that he cannot access 
that ancient potency of Archilochean speech even as he soothes his audience 
with the familiar Socratic move of downplaying his own powers. The synchronic 
availability of the Socratic model contrasts with the inaccessibility of the Archilo-
chean.25 In understanding the situation in this way, it also rigs the game in Dio’s 
favor. If his message falls on deaf ears, then he has done no worse than Socrates, 
but if he were to succeed in getting the Tarsians to change their ways then he will 
have outdone Socrates and mimicked Archilochus’ ancient and efficacious voice, 
though by means of philosophically-informed rhetoric rather than through the 
seemingly supernatural power of the archaic iambists.

2  Babrius’ Two Prologues
We know far less about Babrius than we do about Dio, and our few hesitant 
conclusions about him all must be deduced from his poetry (with the exception 
of a firm terminus ante quem of 207 CE, when Ps-Dositheus copies two Babrian 
fables, 84 and 140, verbatim). His surviving poetic output amounts to two books 
of fables, each with a prologue, composed in the choliambic meter. It is primar-
ily on stylistic grounds that he is typically dated to the first century CE, but this 

25 Rosen 2007 (especially in his concluding remarks) underscores the manner in which the Hel-
lenistic epigrammatists played with the fiction of a continued potency for iambic speech. If we 
read Dio’s oration in a serious vein, he may be lamenting that such potency is only a fiction; if, 
however, we hear more humor in Dio’s performance, he may be playing precisely the same game 
as the epigrammatists.
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is, at best, only probable.26 His collection, together with that of Phaedrus, who 
penned his Latin senarian fables under Tiberius, represents the first generation 
of verse anthologies of fables and both may have been based on the Hellenis-
tic prose collection of Demetrius of Phalerum. As Adrados has shown, with the 
exception of the 122 fables in the Codex Athous, it is generally safer to speak of 
the Babrian tradition rather than Babrius the poet, since it is impossible to distin-
guish the authentic compositions from the myriad imitations and prose summa-
ries attached to his name. For the purposes of this paper, however, it is in Babrius’ 
two prologues that we find the best evidence for how he has made use of the 
iambic mode, and since these texts are not familiar to many readers, I print them 
both here in their entirety with my own translations.

26 Adrados 1999, 100–119 provides an updated overview of the relevant issues. To summarize, 
Babrius is likely to have been an Italian working somewhere in the East, perhaps Cilicia, and his 
metrical habits link him with the era of Martial. 
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Babrius’ Prologue to Book 1

Γενεὴ δικαίων ἦν τὸ πρῶτον ἀνθρώπων,

ὦ Βράγχε τέκνον, ἣν καλοῦσι χρυσείην,

μεθ’ ἣν γενέσθαι φασὶν ἀργυρῆν ἄλλην·

τρίτη δ’ ἀπ’ αὐτῶν ἐσμεν ἡ σιδηρείη.

ἐπὶ τῆς δὲ χρυσῆς καὶ τὰ λοιπὰ τῶν ζῴων

φωνὴν ἔναρθρον εἶχε καὶ λόγους ᾔδει

οἵους περ ἡμεῖς μυθέομεν πρὸς ἀλλήλους,

ἀγοραὶ δὲ τούτων ἦσαν ἐν μέσαις ὕλαις.

ἐλάλει δὲ πεύκη καὶ τὰ φύλλα τῆς δάφνης, 

καὶ πλωτὸς ἰχθὺς συνελάλει φίλῳ ναύτῃ, 

στρουθοὶ δὲ συνετὰ πρὸς γεωργὸν ὡμίλουν. 

ἐφύετ’ ἐκ γῆς πάντα μηδὲν αἰτούσης,

θνητῶν δ’ ὑπῆρχε καὶ θεῶν ἑταιρείη. 

μάθοις ἂν οὕτω ταῦτ’ ἔχοντα καὶ γνοίης

ἐκ τοῦ σοφοῦ γέροντος ἧμιν Αἰσώπου

μύθους φράσαντος τῆς ἐλευθέρης μούσης·

ὧν νῦν ἕκαστον ἀνθίσας ἐμῇ μνήμῃ 

μελισταγές σοι λωτοκηρίον θήσω, 

πικρῶν ἰάμβων σκληρὰ κῶλα θηλύνας.

Once upon a time there was an age of just men,

Branchus my boy, which men call Golden.

After that, they say, came another: Silver.

And after these we are the third age: Iron.

Now in the Golden Age the other creatures, too,

Had intelligible voices and used words

Such as we do in telling each other tales,

And their gatherings were among the trees.

Even the Pine and the leaves of the Laurel 
talked,

the Fish as it swam chatted with the friendly 
sailor,

and the Sparrows conversed smartly with the 
farmer.

Everything grew untilled from the earth,

And fellowship prevailed between gods and 
mortals.

You can learn and know that this was so,

from wise old Aesop,

who has told us fables with his free Muse.

And now having garlanded each with my own 
recollections,

I shall set before you a honeycomb dripping 
with sweetness,

having softened the hard chords of the bitter 
iambs.
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Babrius’ prologue to Book 2

Μῦθος μέν, ὦ παῖ βασιλέως Ἀλεξάνδρου,

Σύρων παλαιῶν ἐστιν εὕρεμ’ ἀνθρώπων,

οἳ πρίν ποτ’ ἦσαν ἐπὶ Νίνου τε καὶ Βήλου.

πρῶτος δέ, φασίν, εἶπε παισὶν Ἑλλήνων 

Αἴσωπος ὁ σοφός, εἶπε καὶ Λιβυστίνοις

λόγους Κυβίσσης. ἀλλ’ ἐγὼ νέῃ μούσῃ

δίδωμι, φαλάρῳ χρυσέῳ χαλινώσας

τὸν μυθίαμβον ὥσπερ ἵππον ὁπλίτην.

ὑπ’ ἐμοῦ δὲ πρώτου τῆς θύρης ἀνοιχθείσης

εἰσῆλθον ἄλλοι, καὶ σοφωτέρης μούσης

γρίφοις ὁμοίας ἐκφέρουσι ποιήσεις,

μαθόντες οὐδὲν πλεῖον ἢ ’μὲ γινώσκειν. 

ἐγὼ δὲ λευκῇ μυθιάζομαι ῥήσει,

καὶ τῶν ἰάμβων τοὺς ὀδόντας οὐ θήγω,

ἀλλ’ εὖ πυρώσας, εὖ δὲ κέντρα πρηύνας, 

ἐκ δευτέρου σοι τήνδε βίβλον ἀείδω.

Fable, son of King Alexander,

was invented among the Syrians of old,

who once lived in the days of Ninus and Belus.

The first to speak fables to the sons of the Hel-
lenes,

they say, was wise Aesop, and to the Libyans

it was Cybisses. But I give them in a new style,

having bridled with trappings of gold

the iambic fable like a warhorse.

After I had first opened this door,

others entered, who bring forth poems

resembling the riddles of a wiser Muse,

having learned nothing more than how to read 
me.

But I tell my fables in a transparent style.

I do not sharpen the teeth of the iambs,

but after firing them well and softening their 
sting

once again, for you, this book do I sing.

We can follow Babrius’ own lead in beginning to assess his interest in the iambic 
mode by looking at how he concludes each prologue where, in both cases, he 
speaks directly of his iamboi (1.19, 2.14). The first ends with a particularly jarring 
twist as he moves from the promise of a dripping honeycomb into a final line 
reminding us that iambos used to be bitter (πικρός) and that the legs (κῶλα) of 
the limping choliambic line are stiff (σκληρά).27 The latter halves of these lines 
echo one another at several points, and this draws the contrast in imagery all 
the more sharply. Sweetness sours and fluidity congeals. Babrius’ description of 

27 It is likely that the stiffness of σκληρά and the sound of κῶλα would call to mind the name of 
Babrius’ lame (χωλός) meter. 
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his meter is harsh and masculine, and it clearly recalls the earlier history of the 
iambic mode in which iambos was virtually synonymous with scathing abuse, 
but he turns all this on its head with his final word. In θηλύνας he has ‘softened’ 
or even ‘given a feminine touch’ to this brutal and studiously inelegant meter. 
The emphasis on honeyed sweetness in the previous line now seems to suggest 
that the traditional iambic wasp has been replaced by his more productive, more 
feminine cousin, the honey-bee.28 It is almost as if Babrius has moved iambos 
(hard, masculine and waspish) toward a more lyrical register (pliant, feminine, 
bee-like). The second prologue ends on a similar note. His chosen form has teeth 
(ὀδόντες) and stingers (κέντρα), but we should not worry, since Babrius has not 
sharpened the former and has softened the latter. The combined impact of these 
lines underscores the long-standing dangerous reputation of iambic, especially 
Hipponax’ choliambic, poetry, while soothing our apprehension. Babrius has 
made iambos safe, but only through an evocation of iambos’ reputation for anger 
and violence.

This is an important claim in itself and brings us back to two points made 
earlier about Dio. As in his situation at Tarsus, iambic anger was not an easy 
sell for Babrius, and neither author wants to conjure up murderous fury (though 
Babrius, in the second prologue, does feel peckish toward rivals clamoring onto 
his coattails). And although Babrius tells us almost nothing about himself, his 
claims to having taken the hard edge off iambic rhetoric returns us to the matter 
of the questionable masculinity typical of an iambic mode. Instead of hard, sharp, 
or biting iamboi, Babrius has given us something gentle, mild and perhaps even 
effeminate. He has done to his poetic form what Dio and various iambic speak-
ers have done to themselves and their audiences or enemies. Babrius’ iamboi are 
civilized to be sure, but they also hint that they may have gone too far in this 
direction.

Critical to any reading of Babrius’ presentation of his iamboi are his claims to 
have renounced those traits that once defined this literary mode. This, of course, is 
familiar from the opening of Callimachus’ own iambic collection, where he raises 
from the dead a Hipponax who is no longer railing against Bupalus.29 Babrius’ 

28 In Semonides 7 (West), the Bee-woman seems to be an interloper into the iambic worldview, 
since she is the exception that proves the rule, the one good woman who contrasts sharply with 
the others. The point, however, is that she is so wonderful that she may not exist. Each member 
of Semonides’ male audience believes that he has married a Bee-woman while everyone else 
recognizes that she more closely resembles one of the other scathing depictions of women. Al-
though this poem does not include any actual fables, the connections between various animals 
and corresponding female stereotypes suggests a similar thought process.
29 If Babrius really was a native Latin speaker, then he surely knew the similar Horatian gesture 
at Ep. 1.19.23–25.
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gesture toward Callimachus’ own reformulation of the iambic mode takes on 
sharper contours as we examine his choice of words. The programmatic language 
he uses to define what he is not doing creates something of the effect of a prae-
teritio. Callimachus said that Archilochus ‘drew in the dog’s anger and the wasp’s 
sharp sting’ (εἵλκυσε δὲ δριμύν τε χόλον κυνὸς ὀξύ τε κέντρον σφηκός, fr. 380 Pf.); 
Leonidas of Tarentum (3rd c. BCE) described Hipponax as a ‘bitter wasp’ (πικρὸς 
σφήξ , A.P. 7.408.2); Gaetulicus (1st c. CE) claimed that Archilochus was the first to 
dip his pen in the Bitter Muse (πικρὴ Μοῦσα, A.P. 7.71); Philip of Thessaloniki, a 
generation older than Gaetulicus, warned passersby not to rouse the dead Hippo-
nax, whom he calls ‘the sleeping wasp’ (σφὴξ ὁ κοιμώμενος, A.P. 7.405.4). The first 
two of these references certainly predate Babrius’ fables, and the other two may. 
Together, they show that Babrius is tapping into a recognizable vocabulary. By 
the time he composed his first book, therefore, the language about the waspish 
and bitter sting of iambos was both standardized and deeply entrenched as it 
related to the earliest exemplars of the iambic mode. By using these words in his 
rejection of iambic trappings, he effectively continues and extends a long-stand-
ing discourse about the most violent aspects of ancient iambos.

In some ways then, Babrius simply stands as a late example of the Hellenis-
tic interest in earlier iambic poetry. But two things make his undertaking signifi-
cantly different. First, the references in the previous paragraph (to which we can 
add others, such as the appearance of Hipponax in Herodas’ Mimiambos 8) all 
focus on the poet rather than the poetic form, and they all present the poet as 
already dead.30 That is to say that these accounts all depict the danger of iambos 
as already a relic, something that remains potent only in unusual circumstances, 
such as Hipponax’ return from the dead or in the immediate vicinity of the iam-
bist’s grave. They marvel at the past potency but have already made the implicit 
claim that such efficacious fury is an oddity of a bygone age. And secondly, 
whereas Herodas and Cercidas had undertaken novel combinations in their 
hybrid Mimiambi and Meliambi respectively, Babrius’ pairing of fables with the 
iambic form into mythiamboi (a term he coins) is, if anything, deeply traditional 
aside from the move of doing so in an anthologized form. Fables, as Adrados has 
argued, had always appeared most frequently in iambic genres, broadly under-
stood.31

Babrius’ language thus positions him as a pre-Hellenistic poet, i.e. someone 
writing before iambos and the choliamb were made into the stuff of library 

30 This trend continues with Hadrian’s epigram on Archilochus’ tomb (A.P. 7.674) and the ep-
igrams by Julian of Egypt, who worked in the court of Justinian, that warn Cerberus to brace 
himself for Archilochus’ imminent arrival in Hades (A.P. 7.69 and 7.70).
31 Adrados 1999, 240.
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research and salon wit, but his prologues are sprinkled with hints that suggest that 
his poetry is deeply, perhaps even preeminently post-Hellenistic and post-Calli-
machean in particular. (With these terms I mean only that Babrius anticipates 
that a full appreciation of his prologues can be had only by readers who know 
their Hellenistic poetry, especially Callimachus, quite well.) A non-Callimachean 
example can be found in the penultimate image of the first prologue. Babrius, 
‘having garlanded each [of Aesop’s tales] with [his] own memorial,’ promises to 
give us a dripping honeycomb. Meleager had highlighted the image of poetry as 
flowers in his own prologue and in this way presents his anthology literally as a 
bouquet (A.P. 4.1). Babrius, too, uses the imagery of flowers but depicts his efforts 
as apiarian in creating sweet honey from each flower. In the move from an earlier 
anthologist culling various flowers to a later anthologist distilling nectar gath-
ered from such flowers we can recognize an elegant metaphor for building upon 
the literary achievement of Meleager.

But Callimachus clearly dominates as Babrius’ most important point of refer-
ence, which on one level is not surprising, since he provides our earliest source 
for choliambic fables.32 Allusions to various Callimachean themes and images 
are peppered throughout Babrius’ articulation of his poetic plan. This process 
begins with the figure of Branchus  (1.2), who is virtually a Callimachean call-
ing-card, appearing in both Iambos 4 and the so-called ‘Branchus’ poem (fr. 229 
Pf.). Moreover, the larger strategy of using the choliambic form and a fable narra-
tive as a vehicle for rediscovering a lost age in which animals could speak recalls 
Iambos 2. That poem attributes to Aesop ‘of Sardis,’ the capital of Lydia, the story 
of how animals lost their voices, which were then transferred to man. In antiquity 
Aesop was variously described as Lydian or Thracian, and it is worth noting that 
Callimachus also sets the fable of Iambos 4 on Mount Tmolus in Lydia.

In the second prologue Babrius may suggest that fable came from Lydia as 
well, though he muddies the waters. In his opening lines he tells his dedicatee, 
the ‘son of King Alexander,’ that fable originated among the Syrians in the time 
of Ninus and Belus. These two figures are most often associated with Assyrian 
royalty, and the name of the city of Nineveh (across the Tigris from modern Mosul 
in Iraq) is typically explained as deriving from Ninus. But Nineveh and Assyria 
were not part of the territory controlled by Roman Syria. So how can we resolve 

32 We should bear in mind, however, that our text of Hipponax is in such shambles that we 
cannot infer too much from the absence of fables (or any other particular) from the surviving 
fragments. It is perfectly possible that Callimachus’ choliambic fables owe a debt that we cannot 
recognize to the original choliambist. Adrados 1999, 242 finds the circumstantial Callimachean 
evidence so strong that he believes it likely that there were Hipponactean fables that are now 
lost. 
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Babrius’ collocation of Syria with Ninus and Belus? Two Greek sources may offer 
a clue. Herodotus provides a heterodox account, which nonetheless must have 
been influential throughout the later Greek literary tradition, which places Ninus 
and Belus in the line of Lydian Heracles  (1.7). And Diodorus Siculus describes 
Ninus conquering such a vast empire that he would have been lord of Assyria, 
Lydia, and Syria  (2.2.3). Both of these sources point toward potential explana-
tions of Babrius’ verses, and both uncover a thread of Greek literary history that 
connects Babrius’ explanation of the origin of fables with Callimachus’ Lydian 
Aesop.33

Returning to the first prologue, we see that Babrius’ Hesiodic gambit with the 
myth of metals quickly accepts an aetiological narrative, similar to what we find 
in Callimachus’ Iambos 2, about the theriolingual Golden Age, though without 
focusing on how that era came to an end.34 Hesiodic influence may again be felt, 
this time in combination with both Archilochus and Callimachus, in Babrius’ 
description of the men of this age as ‘just’, δίκαιοι. As Deborah Steiner has recently 
shown, the issue of Justice is central to Callimachus’ reworking of fabular themes 
in Hesiod (where dikê exists among men but not among animals, Erga 276–280) 
and Archilochus fr. 177 (where Zeus is said to be concerned with the dikê of men 
and animals).35 In Iambos 2 Callimachus seems to have had a fox complain that 
although Zeus is δίκαιος his rulings have not been δίκαια (Ia. 2.6). Our fragment 
of Callimachus’ poem ends with a performative oxymoron that simultaneously 
depicts Aesop as speaking (εἶπεν 16) and singing his fables (ᾄδοντα μῦθον 17). 
Babrius follows Callimachus in making Aesop, whom he calls wise (sophos) in 
each of the prologues, the key intermediary between the various ages. And the 
Callimachean image of the singing Aesop even bookends Babrius’ second pro-
logue: μῦθος (1)… ἀείδω (16).

Benjamin Acosta-Hughes and Ruth Scodel have suggested that Callimachus 
effectively turned Aesop into an Alexandrian poet, but it may be that for Babrius 
he has become something more akin to a Muse.36 Whereas epic could turn to the 
goddess for inspiration that allows the bard to transcend space and time, cho-
liambic fables rely on the figure of Aesop to provide such mediation. And if we 

33 It should also be noted that Ninus was already a choliambic figure. He is characterized by his 
gluttony and greed in Phoenix of Colophon fr. 1 and 3 (Powell).
34 In addition to Hesiod (Erga 109–201), whose famous version contains five generations, Ovid 
had four generations (Met. 1.89–150; gold, silver, bronze, and iron), and Aratus (100–136) and 
Antipater of Thessalonica (A.P. 5.31) had three (gold, silver, and bronze). Babrius’ gold-silver-iron 
is, to my knowledge, unique.
35 Steiner 2010, especially 103. The personified Dikê plays a prominent role in Aratus’ myth of 
metals (100–136).
36 Acosta-Hughes and Scodel 2004.
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re-read Callimachus’ Iambos 4 from Babrius’ perspective, we can hear that fable 
too coming to us from that long-lost era. Babrius notes that in the Golden Age 
even the leaves of the Laurel could speak  (9), but curiously no extant Babrian 
fable includes such a character. We can assume with some confidence, therefore, 
given these other Callimachean touches, that Babrius includes this detail as a ref-
erence to “The Olive, the Laurel, and the Bramble” found in Callimachus’ poem.

For Babrius, then, Callimachus stands as his most prominent model. Through 
specific images (such as the figure of Branchus, the speaking Laurel, the stinging 
and waspish nature of iambos) and narrative structures (choliambic and aetiolog-
ical fables that derive from a lost Golden Age), Babrius creates for himself a mark-
edly post-Callimachean voice. This weight of evidence contrasts sharply with 
the near dearth of recognizable allusions to archaic iambos in Babrius’ poetry.37 
Where Callimachus had presented a few examples of more refined fables, Babrius 
creates a cottage industry, and he does so by focusing on and manipulating 
matters of form rather than those of personal voice.

If Babrius has focused our attention on what his iamboi are not (dangerous 
verses in the vein of Archilochus or Hipponax) and given us a smattering of clues 
about what they are (elegant, potentially effete, literary flourishes that take up 
Callimachus’ gesture of composing choliambic fables), he has also emphasized 
his own role in transforming Aesopic mythoi in some way. In the first prologue, 
Perry interpreted line 16 as evidence that Babrius was working from specifically 
prose fables, as we can see from his translation:38

μύθους φράσαντος τῆς ἐλευθέρης μούσης·

who told us fables in the free manner of prose.

Perry’s rendering is certainly possible, though Adrados has argued strongly 
against it. He prefers to hear a comment about ‘the freer metre of the fabulistic 
choliamb of the Hellenistic Age.’39 Yet surely the most important implication of 
this ἐλεύθερα Μοῦσα is that Aesop was regularly remembered as having been a 

37 Degani 1984, 66–67 notes only one such example. Hipponax fr. 48 W (=fr. 52 Dg) is preserved 
by Pherenicus in Athenaeus  (3.78b): συκῆν μέλαιναν, ἀμπέλου κασιγνήτην. Babrius cleverly 
maintains the position of the underlined words but changes their grammatical relationship in 
the opening of his version of the famous “sour grapes” fable  (19): Βότρυς μελαίνης ἀμπέλου 
παρωρείῃ. A line by Alcaeus of Messene (3rd/2nd BCE) may also figure here. In his epigram he 
describes the tomb of Hipponax as covered with brambles rather than with clusters of grapes 
(βότρυν ἀπ’ οἰνάνθης, A.P. 7.536.2).
38 Perry 1965, 3.
39 Adrados 1999, 597.
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slave whereas his Muse is free. The stylistic issue that Perry and Adrados both 
emphasize emerges more poignantly with this detail in mind, since in thinking 
about Aesop the slave we are also reminded that he was also allegedly born mute. 
As Babrius describes Aesop ‘speaking’ his fables (Αἰσώπου μύθους φράσαντος 
1.15–16), therefore, we can recognize the transformational power of fabular 
speech. Aesop, who originally was not able to speak at all, does so. His voice is 
freed so that he may speak freely, and in most cases his words describe for us 
a world in which animals, who are now mute, can speak. Yet for all this mirac-
ulous attraction of Aesop’s tale, Babrius clearly boasts of his own stylistic and 
formal innovations. In the first prologue he claims to have ‘garlanded each of 
those fables with my own memorial’ (νῦν ἕκαστον ἀνθίσας ἐμῇ μνήμῃ 17) and 
in the second prologue he vaunts that his fables are in a new poetic style (νέῃ 
μούσῃ).40 And perhaps just as importantly, after all the words of speaking in these 
two prologues, Babrius concludes by trumpeting his ability to sing.

Whatever Babrius has done, he expects that we will notice some sort of artistic 
transformation to the traditional Aesopic fable. And although Callimachus’ pre-
sentation of fables in his Iambi was certainly innovative in itself, the most import-
ant moment in ancient literature of an author calling attention to his reworking of 
Aesopic tales is surely the scene in Plato’s Phaedo (60c–62c).41 Awaiting execution 
and eager to fulfill his last obligations to this world, Socrates heeds a command 
given to him in dreams to ‘make music.’ Unsure of what exactly this means and 
downplaying his own poetic skill (he claims not to be μυθολογικός), he composes 
a hymn to Apollo and sets to verse some Aesopic fables (61b):

διὰ ταῦτα δὴ οὓς προχείρους εἶχον μύθους καὶ ἠπιστάμην τοὺς Αἰσώπου, 
τούτων ἐποίησα οἷς πρώτοις ἐνέτυχον.

And so, from those Aesopic tales that I had at hand and knew I set to verse the 
ones that came to me first.

This passage may (but does not certainly) imply that Socrates had a book of fables 
from which he was working, but for my purposes the critical point is that Socra-
tes is calling our attention to his formal transformation of these fables. Again, 
Acosta-Hughes and Scodel have noted that Callimachus later took up this Pla-
tonic tease and actually composed the sort of fable that Socrates describes.42 So 

40 This new Muse likely recalls Timotheus’ Mousa neoteukhês (Pers. 216).
41 Kurke 2006. Adrados 1999, 244 opines that Socrates set these fables specifically to an iambic 
verse. Cf. Nagy in this volume, pp. 262–263.
42 Acosta-Hughes and Scodel 2004, 8.
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it could be imagined that Babrius was looking more to Callimachus than the Pla-
tonic Socrates in this case. But although Callimachus may well have taken a cue 
from Plato, he does not foreground his creativity on this point so openly as do 
Babrius and the Platonic Socrates. So even though I find no signs of a specific 
allusion here to Plato, I believe that we have an important intertextual connection 
between what Socrates did in the Phaedo and what Babrius claims for his own 
poetry in both of his prologues.

It might be imagined that such a connection to the Platonic Socrates would 
flag a philosophical dimension in Babrius’ fables, but I don’t think this is the 
case. Rather, I suspect that Babrius is again more concerned with matters of form 
and style. We should note, however, that Babrius does pitch his fables as ped-
agogically important (as they nearly always were throughout the history of the 
ancient fable). Both prologues are addressed to young males (Branchus is called 
τέκνον, and the ‘son of King Alexander’ is a παῖς), and this puts Babrius in the role 
of mentor, rather like Socrates himself. Aesop is described as wise (sophos 1.15, 
2.5), which is a far cry from his traditionally picaresque characterization. And 
most importantly, Babrius urges Branchus to learn and fully understand  (1.14) 
about the Golden Age from Aesop and warns the ‘son of King Alexander’ that 
some have learned nothing from his first book of fables other than how to copy 
Babrius’ style. That is to say that they could have learned something more signifi-
cant but didn’t. So while these fables are hardly philosophical, they are explicitly, 
as fables so frequently were implicitly, educational.

This point leads me to one final, and quite significant, change in how Babrius 
deploys the iambic mode. Far more than any other genre or style, archaic iambos 
was reflexive. In its most aggressive forms it snapped back at someone who had 
just attacked the iambist himself (or, more cautiously, his persona). Iambos did 
not, of course, work this way in every instance (Semonides, for example, does not 
seem to have had a particular enemy, unless one is convinced by Lucian’s trumped 
up claim to the contrary), but this is how the iambic mode was most powerfully 
remembered. Later instantiations continued to preserve something like this facet 
of the early iambic format. Thus, Old Comedy contains myriad counterattacks 
against dramatic characters and historical figures in the audience; Callimachus 
accosted various people and character types in his Iambi as a response to their 
words or actions,43 and even Horace did something of the same in his Epodes, 
though his opening poem stirs the pot by directing an iambus at a friend and 
making successful friendship into a significant theme. As we saw above, even Dio 
seems to have turned to an iambic mode when he prepares to go on the offensive 

43 Steiner 2010, 104–105 makes an important argument about how Callimachus focuses his crit-
icism at and through the name of Andronicus in Iambos 2.
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at Tarsus as a response to a preexisting situation. Babrius, however, has a dedica-
tee and, presumably, a patron, rather than a hated target.

For someone composing in the iambic mode to have a patron is anathema to 
the early reputation of iambos.44 Dio is far from the only late author to remember 
Archilochus as someone who spoke without any regard for what others might 
think of him. He held forth on his own authority rather than rely on that of anyone 
else. For Babrius, therefore, the act of making his iamboi safe has also, perhaps, 
limited his freedom as a speaker of iamboi. As a poet he has sacrificed his unfet-
tered independence to some degree and must now perform the careful balancing 
act so familiar from the Roman context. Here again, Horace’s Epodes with their 
friendly and at times teasing treatment of Maecenas provide an apt fitting par-
allel.45 Beyond this we may even imagine that safe iamboi are no longer, in any 
meaningful way, related to the iambic mode, since they have abandoned one of 
its central conceits.

But we can at least conceive of a return of the iambist’s spitfire. As if fulfilling 
the terms of a reckless dare, Babrius has sought to bring elegance and class to 
the most humble intersection of narrative and metrical form. The homely, even 
slavish, fable has been married off to the disfigured choliamb, and the couple 
has been given a patina of grace only by the talent of the poet. But if we rumi-
nate on that old iambic mode that Babrius explicitly rejects in his description of 
his now safe iamboi, then perhaps there is still something of the iambist’s target 
in the anthologist’s patron. As Babrius tips his cap to Branchus and the ‘son of 
King Alexander,’ whoever they may be, we can wonder if there isn’t an element 
of deeply dissimulated aggression in assigning these noble youths to the same 
position within an iambic discourse as that which was once occupied by the leg-
endary enemies of the archaic iambists, apostrophized and singled out in the voc-
ative: Lycambes and Bupalus.

3  The Diachronic Scene
If cultural diachrony comprises the systemic dynamics of cultural development, 
how can we relate such development to Dio’s and Babrius’ differing engagements 
with the iambic tradition? We can begin by noting the issues that participate in the 
diachronically stable system of thinking about iambos which had been in place 

44 Hays 1994 discusses this topic in relation to Hipponax’ popularity in the Hellenistic era. 
45 Phoenix of Colophon may also be relevant. Like fables, his Korônisma, or “Crows’ Song” (fr. 2 
Powell), draws together the human and animal worlds, and in it the iambic poet describes beg-
gars who must ask for handouts from the doorstep and who can only offer their song in return. 
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since at least the classical period. For example, both authors clearly see invective 
as a dominant trait of iambic poetics (even as Babrius tries to move away from 
such associations). Similarly, fables, the person of Archilochus, and the choliam-
bic meter all continue to be part of the recognized repertoire of iambic poetics. 
Although it appears that invective may not have been as prevalent in archaic 
iambos as later sources would lead us to believe, these four markers (invective, 
fables, Archilochus, and iambic meters) are certainly all present in the archaic 
genre. We can see, however, various points at which cultural developments came 
to impinge upon ways of thinking about the iambic tradition. In tracing connec-
tions through these nodes toward Dio and Babrius, we will better see how their 
presentations of iambic matters activate diachronic reflection.

The earliest such moment that clearly plays a role in both of these trajectories 
occurs in Plato’s portrayal of Socrates as the founding hero of the emergent field 
of philosophy. In crafting the world of his new intellectual and literary undertak-
ing, Plato brought Socrates into close contact with some of the dominant traits of 
iambos, but we can see that Dio and Babrius took up different branches of this 
Socratic example.

Like stories about Hipponax and Archilochus’ general in fr. 114, Plato’s Soc-
rates was ugly, and his Silenic visage challenged traditional thinking rooted in 
the ethics of kalokagathia. Dio’s comportment as a scruffy intellectual grows out 
of the legacy of this depiction of Socrates (filtered through later Cynic appropria-
tions), and he also draws upon Socrates’ reputation as a frank speaker who ulti-
mately suffered for his questioning of normative institutions. In Dio’s formula-
tion, somewhat surprisingly, Socrates has taken the mantle from the comic poets 
for ethically driven λοιδορία (9):

The Athenians were used to hearing themselves impugned (ἀκούειν κακῶς) and, by god, 
even going to the theater just to hear themselves abused (λοιδορηθησόμενοι). They set up 
a contest and offered a prize for those who did this best. (It was not their own idea but 
the advice of a god.) And so they listened to Aristophanes, Cratinus, and Plato [Comicus] 
without doing them any harm. But when Socrates, without stage or seating, fulfilled the 
instructions of his god, though not dancing the kordax or humming a tune, they would not 
endure it.

In this passage, Dio connects iambic λοιδορία with the social function of comedy 
that was taken over, without festival license, by Socrates. Aristotle in his Poetics 
has already aligned iambos with comedy, but Dio presents Socrates as the next 
in that sequence. Dio’s harangue at Tarsus and his own use of ethically-driven 
λοιδορία, therefore, become part of the later legacy of iambic poetics as transmit-
ted through the influence of Old Comedy and Socrates. By the time Dio offers his 
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final assessment of Archilochus fr. 114, we can see how far his reading of those 
lines must have differed from their meaning for earlier eras (18):

Do not think that Archilochus, who did not love such a general and who did not judge the 
merit of the general by the size of his body or his hair, would praise a city, just because he 
saw its rivers, baths, springs, porticoes, its multitude of houses, and its size. Such things are 
just like curls and rings of hair (βόστρυχοι—cf. Arch. fr. 114.2).

Surely it is only as an extrapolation from the civic role of λοιδορία in Athenian 
comedy and philosophy that Dio could concoct this unusual interpretation of 
Archilochus’ lines as proof that he would not be impressed by Tarsus’ amenities.

Babrius too may have been influenced by Plato’s portrayal of Socrates, but his 
interests are far more literary than Dio’s. Socrates versified fables as he awaited 
execution, a scenario that evokes the combination of fables and civic chastise-
ment in Archilochus’ legacy.46 But Socrates also draws attention to the specifically 
literary innovation of manipulating the form of his fables, even as Plato refuses to 
let us know their content. This scene may have been part of Plato’s project of con-
fronting traditional forms of authority and subsuming them under his philosoph-
ical literature. Yet even so, his treatment of fables here seems to have been picked 
up by Callimachus, who in turn clearly stood as a primary model for Babrius. The 
Platonic Socrates, then, deeply disrupted the matrix of Greek literary production 
and for this reason later authors like Dio and Babrius could cast him as an inter-
mediary between archaic iambos and their own literary projects.

And just as Dio and Babrius have taken up different strands of the iambic 
tradition after Plato, so too do they differently reflect the influence of cultural 
changes after Plato, especially those associated with Cynicism. At his most phil-
osophical, Dio presents himself as deeply indebted to Cynic ideals. Cynicism 
(never rising to a formal ‘school’) was inspired in large part by Socrates’ earthy 
habits and disregard for his outward appearance, which, as I have already stated, 
bring him close to some iambic figures. Most often Cynicism was remembered 
as coming from the Socratic circle via Antisthenes, whose formidable moralizing 
impressed his contemporaries. Although we know too little about this figure, we 
do have one revealing title for a tract he wrote allegedly against Plato: Σάθων, or 
The Dick. This rare and scurrilous word appears three times in Archilochus (σάθη, 
frr. 25.3, 43.1, 82.4) and may thus have been felt to be particularly associated with 
him. Thus, there could have been a hint of iambic rhetoric at work in the for-
mative period of Cynic thinking. With Diogenes, who followed Antisthenes, the 

46 Compton 1990 collects parallels in the legends about Archilochus and Socrates, as well as 
Aesop and Homer.
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Cynic performance of philosophy came to its apex, and Dio above all saw himself 
in the mold of a latter-day Diogenes.47

If Dio styles himself as something of a ‘hard Cynic,’ Babrius by contrast reflects 
more moderate or ‘softer’ Cynic connections in his literary undertaking. Adrados 
has argued that during the Hellenistic period Cynic poets, or poets heavily influ-
enced by Cynicism, composed choliambic fables since this intersection of meter 
and moralizing tale fit well with their philosophical tenets. Phoenix of Colophon 
and Cercidas of Megalopolis, in whose writings a few traces of fabular material 
can be found, are the primary examples of this phenomenon, but so too is the 
choliambic portion of the Life of Alexander attributed to pseudo-Callisthenes. 
As Adrados states: “The Cynics consciously placed themselves within the tradi-
tion represented by the ancient iambic poets, scathing paupers; by the Aesop of 
legend, piercing, witty and persecuted; by Socrates, poor and acting against the 
values of ‘normal’ society.”48 Thus, a figure like Cercidas, who embraced Cynic 
ideals but also participated in civic life more actively than Diogenes would have 
endorsed, offers a point of contact between, on the one hand, Callimachus’ cho-
liambic fables and, on the other, Cynic interest in such poetics. If Adrados’s thesis 
is correct, then Babrius may have reacted against this trend, since he presents 
his choliambic fables with a grand flourish and high style. It is as if his declared 
intention were to scrub away the Cynic, ugly, aggressive, and lowly associations 
of his chosen material. Yet by drawing our attention to the bitterness and sharp-
ness of his iamboi he reminds us of these very traits (and thereby ensures that we 
do not forget them).

By way of conclusion, I would like to emphasize that the story I have traced 
here is necessarily incomplete. I have offered some commentary on Dio and 
Babrius in the first two sections and have focused in the third upon two topics (the 
Platonic Socrates and Cynicism) that disrupted ancient thinking about iambic 
poetics and seem to have had particular—though different—influence upon Dio 
and Babrius. In terms of their engagement with the iambic tradition, therefore, 
Dio and Babrius look strikingly different from each other and from archaic exam-
ples of iambos for many reasons. Since the classical era, thought about iambos 
had coalesced around the dominant trait of abuse, and Pindar offers the ear-
liest example of what became a common association of anger and hatred with 
the early iambist’s invective; Plato’s depiction of Socrates also seems to have 

47 For Dio’s treatment of Diogenes, see Billerbeck 1996, 211–213. 
48 Adrados 1999, 605. Adrados’s work draws upon and brings together a great deal of scholar-
ship on the Cynic tradition and the specific connection between Cynicism and fables, includ-
ing Gerhard 1909 on Phoenix and Thiele’s articles about Phaedrus (1906, 1908, 1911). Van Dijk 
1997, 664 denies that any fables can be identified in the surviving fragments of Phoenix. 
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impinged upon later understandings of iambic poetics; and the emergence and 
development of Cynicism further deformed the iambic tradition. Moments like 
these inform Dio’s and Babrius’ diachronic experience of their texts. Both assert 
a synchronic intensity of engagement with their audiences (for Dio, the people of 
Tarsus; for Babrius, his patrons), but their literary strategies rely heavily upon a 
diachronic network of references.

Dio draws our attention to historical matters by creating a trajectory of 
λοιδορία from Archilochus to Old Comedy to Socrates and, finally, to himself. But 
for all of the uncertainties that surround his First Tarsian, we can safely narrow 
to a few alternatives the probable reception that his audience gave to this series 
of connections. If, for example, the whole speech came off as funny—i.e., if the 
Tarsian ‘snort’ is just an empty sign that leads to laughter and merry finger-point-
ing—then all of this λοιδορία will have amounted to mock bluster. On this reading, 
the role of Old Comedy would have likely elicited the most humorous sides of 
both archaic iambos and Socrates.49 If, however, the speech was more serious 
than this (as I believe it was), then we need to separate the audience into two 
rough response groups. The less educated, who presumably knew very little of all 
this literary history, could have simply taken Dio’s words at face value and heard 
his own λοιδορία as part of a powerful tradition of civic chastisement. But the 
most educated would have recognized that Dio was pushing a specific agenda by 
his chain of associations. The critique of civic affairs was certainly not a standard 
central feature in any ancient understanding of Archilochean poetry. Similarly, 
this understanding of Old Comic λοιδορία rests upon a tendentious reading of 
that genre that privileges a handful of parabatic statements and plot themes over 
a wealth of funny jokes, playful scenarios, and rollicking banter. And even to tout 
Socrates as primarily concerned with civic reform (as opposed to personal trans-
formation or a quest for knowledge) must have struck many in Dio’s audience as 
odd. These distortions of (our understanding of) the literary record make best 
sense when we see Dio as operating from a Socratic-Cynic perspective, and his 
posturing in this speech as drawing upon an active and highly selective manipu-
lation of diachronic effects.

Similarly, Babrius’ prologues become problematic only when we recognize 
the self-consciously diachronic implications of his language and form. His choice 
to compose his fables in the choliambic meter immediately announces a con-
nection with the iambic tradition, especially the coarser and more violent Hip-

49 Years later, the Emperor Julian could taunt the people of Antioch by saying that they only 
knew figures like Plato and Socrates from the comic stage (Mis. 353b).
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ponactean version.50 Given the post-classical history of the choliambic meter in 
texts such as the metrical portions of Ps.-Callisthenes’ Life of Alexander, however, 
Babrius might have downplayed such associations if he had not activated other 
hallmarks of the iambic mode. In addition to the iambic connection with fables, 
he ensures that we notice his engagement with iambic poetics both in his descrip-
tion of his poetry as iamboi and in his recourse to the verbal descriptions of the 
archaic iambists in Hellenistic epigrams (which present iambos, perhaps quite 
playfully, in its most violent and angry light). Such highly literary allusions 
comport with Babrius’ evocation of Socrates composing fables just before his exe-
cution in Plato’s Phaedo, with Callimachus’ own choliambic fables, and with the 
iambic fables told by ‘soft’ Cynic poets, such as Cercidas and Phoenix. Babrius’ 
pretense of innocuousness on the synchronic axis thus contrasts sharply with his 
evocations of aggression and moralizing pedagogy on the diachronic axis.

By the early imperial era the full palette of iambic poetics had changed sig-
nificantly from the archaic era. Iambos had largely been reduced to and equated 
with invective, and to this equation other, more recent associations had been 
added. As Old Comedy, the Platonic Socrates, Cynicism, and the tropes of Hel-
lenistic epigram became implicated, however obliquely, in the iambic tradition, 
the range of options for later authors shifted. In the contrasting literary strategies 
employed by Dio and Babrius we can see how these options could be manipu-
lated. And although they both were working within roughly the same diachronic 
conception of iambic poetics (that theoretical totality of all iambic tropes, themes, 
forms, and styles) each created markedly different synchronic effects in their 
texts. Cultural developments like the emergence of Cynicism thus conditioned 
some of the generic associations available to draw upon, but the specific choices 
made by each author in dialogue with his audience’s reading and listening strat-
egies ultimately negotiated the fruitful tension between their synchronic and dia-
chronic experiences.
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